Gelation behavior of native and acetylated konjac glucomannan.
Gelation kinetics of native and acetylated konjac glucomannan (KGM) samples in the presence of alkali (sodium carbonate) was studied by dynamic viscoelastic measurements. Molecular weight and other molecular parameters of KGM were determined by static light scattering and viscosity measurements. It was found that KGM molecules were degraded during acetylation treatment, but the molecular weights of acetylated samples were almost independent of the degree of acetylation (DA) and were about a half of that of a native sample. At a fixed alkaline concentration, increasing concentration of KGM or temperature shortened the gelation time, but increasing DA delayed it. The deacetylation reaction and subsequent aggregation process of acetylated samples needed longer time than that of native sample, and acetylated samples formed finally more elastic gels. It implied that the presence of acetyl groups exerts a strong influence on gelation behavior of KGM. It was suggested that the gelation rate of acetylated KGM and native KGM, which depends on the alkaline concentration and temperature, is an important factor that determines the elastic modulus of gels. This was supported by the experimental finding that the saturated elastic modulus tends to the same value when the ratio of alkali concentration to acetylated groups was kept constant. In slower gelation processes, junction zones are more homogeneously distributed and more numerous, leading to the more elastic gels.